
Belgium, preparing for general con-

centration in the east either to re-

sume the aggressive, should the al-

lies show that their own rapid move-
ments have handicapped them, or for
a defense of the German empire it-

self all along the frontier.
No attempt in Paris to delude any-

one with belief that because of the
great victory of the battle of the
Marne the war is over. German soil
is still intact and it is accepted that
there can hardly be a lasting peace
that is not signed in Berlin itself. But
everyone believes that the great Ger-

man menace, a feeling that the kais-
er's war machine was composed of
supermen, has been removed.

Petrograd. Entire strength of
Russian first line troops in action to-

day rounding up completely crushed
Austrian army which is endeavoring
to rally under the shadow of the fort-
ress of Przemaysl and along the San
river to a point north of Jaroslav.

Officially stated here that of 590,-0- 00

Austrians who comprise Austrian
first line of troops, 200,000 are al-

ready prisoners of war. Entire army
of Gen. Dankl has been dispersed and
main armies of Gen. Moritz Von rg

and Archduke Francis Fred-
erick, which have been heavily rein-

forced from German sources, have
suffered heavily.

There is no diminution of Russian
attack. Under immediate direction of
Grand Duke Nicholas the assault is
being kept up.

That the situation for the Aus-

trians is desperate is indicated by
advices here showing that entire
Austrian landstrum has already been
called to the colors. Every high offi-

cial here emphasizes the fact that
the Austrian campaign has complete-
ly collapsed and losses to the dual
empire are appalling.

Antwerp. Belgian army today re-

tired to protection of first line of Ant-

werp forts after having successfully
accomplished the task set to it by
the British-Frenc- h general staffs. For
four days it has attacked and harried

two complete German corps, heavy
detachments of the landstrum and
10,000 reserve sailors now fighting as
land troops. The object was to pre-

vent any of these forces being sent
to aid of Gen. Von Kluck.

Outnumbered more than 2 to 1, the
Belgians fought so desperately that
they not only held the enemy here,
but forced the recall of the two divi-

sions that had been sent south from
Ghent

The Belgian attack, directed by
King Albert in person, was so swift
that the Belgians penetrated nearly
to Brussels, leaving a trail of German
dead in their wake.

Nish. Servian army, which last
week occupied Semlin after bayonet
charge in which 10,000 Austrians
were killed or wounded, today began
march toward Peterwardien in effort
to open plains of Hungary.

"Stated here that Servians are now
working in with Rus-

sian general staff in plans which con-

template capture of Budapest. Ser-

vians now in Slavonia with great
force.

Montenegrin-Servia- n army which
has been commissioned with capture
of Sarejevo, capital of Bosnia, is
within 30 miles of that city. Austrian
garrison reported in panic. Not be-

lieved any stubborn resistance will be
encountered.
WOMEN DIE AFTER EATING

MUSHROOMS PROBE ON
Mrs. Jadwiga Zemrowshki, 8745

Houston av., had some fine mush-
rooms that are said to have been
picked from a farm in McColl, Ind.
She invited several of her neighbors
over for supper Saturday night. They
had a mushroom party.

Before Sunday noon, Mrs. Zem-rows-

Mrs. Mary Szozepakiewicz,
8823 Commercial av., werff-dea- and
nine others were seriously ill.

The police are working on the
theory that the fungi were stolen
from a mushroom farm and that the
farmer had poisoned them to punish .

the thieves.


